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Freshman Glass Project
Redding left to right: Pro/. L. E. Fish, class sponsor; Virginia Smiley, Denver Colo.,
secretary; Janice Lien, Hammond, Ind., cheer leader; Dicl{ TeJi-'fbtiuglt. E. St. Louis, III,,
president; Mildred McKride, Mansfield, O.; and Calvin Jaynrs. Detroit, Michigan.
re barter.

FRESHMEN PRESENT
^EW SIGN
(No more need visitors to the University to wander about the foot of
Bryan Hill, wondering which of three
possible roads to take to reach the
campus. A large, full-color sign,
with the University shield in the center, has been so placed as to be easily

HEAVEN SHAKEN
In Luke 21:26 we read, "For the
powers of heaven shall lie shaken."
The Greek word for heaven is ouranos. (Turn ouranwn—the genitive
plural.) Hershel named his planet
Uranus in 1781. Uranium the ninety-second element, was isolated by
Peligot, and named after Uranus.
Jesus actually said, "The power of
the Uranium shall be shaken." The
language of the Bible is becoming the
1:r.v*iKt£c of EC'OKC, and the language
of science becomes effective in religious usage.---The Correlator.

read by travelers approaching from
any direction. It gives both the direction and the approximate mileage
to the main campus.^
The University administration, represented by President Rudd, expressed
appreciation for the gift in a recent
chapel service, when the president of
the class, Richard Tcvebaugh, presented it to the University,

From the beginning of "Fundamentalism" the chief criticism of the
movement has been the alleged bickering, contentious spirit which, it. is
said, has developed a "'holier-thanthou" and "pharasaical" spirit amoiv'
the majority of Fundamentalists. The
editor of a conservative religious
magazine who takes this viewpoint
now writes: "It has produced no
Wesleys, Finneys, or Mooclys; nor
has any great spiritual awakening
come upon the Church of Christ
through its efforts. The greatest progress in modern missionary endeavors
began years prior to the classificatii n
of Bible-believers as Fundamentalists."
We agree largely with the en'ire
editorial and particularly with the
Stressing of the need for rcrurnitv' m
the first love, but this editor does not
say all that is pertinent, nor have ve
space to give the entire picture. The
popular conception of "Fire-eat'ng
Fundamentalists" is all wrong. We
know personally a good many of them
and most of those so pictured by
pussyfooting middle-of-the roaders
are actually sweet, lovable, Chr'stlike individuals. They are zealous
and business-like when fighting the
soul-destroying fire of Modenvsm.
To get personally acquainted with
the members of your city fire department, visit them in their homes after
you have watched them fight fire.
{"Continued on Page 5)

THE BUILDING IS IMPERATIVE
Little has been said lately about the building program, but
plans have not been changed, nor are we discouraged. We dislike
to si>e the building fund spent almost as rapidly as it comes in and
on small-scale building operations. But before we will turn away
any of the students who are applying for admission in September,
we will spend all of the nearly twelve thousand dollars in the fund
now, going as far as we can with construction on the building.
Such "brick-by-brick" progress is slow and costly. We must
pray in the $50,000 cash needed to start construction in an orderly,
economical way, under the supervision of those who can do the
work in a professional manner and with sufficient funds to purchase materials at quantity prices.
JUDSON A. RUDD,
President
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January 19, iy47
Bryan Newsette
Dayton, Tennessee
Dear Editor:
The Lord has been very gracious
to me and I do want to praise Him
with my lips, pen, and life. One way
to do that is to pay tribute to the
channels the Lord used to bless me.
One of those channels is Bryan University, where I was saved. Therefore, when I was asked to be secretary to an Alumni group in the Philadelphia area I could not refuse.
Our first meeting was held at the
home of Lewis and Sally Llewellyn in
Bloomfield, N, J. It was Lewis who
started the ball to rolling. A good
number turned out, so we decided to
have another at the Morgan house in
Cranford on January 18th. Everyone should have come. It was a grand
day, and one did not need to wait to
hear words of welaome, for Beatrice
Morgan is not slow to speak, and at
a glance one could see a welcome in
her smile and sparkling eyee.
The chatter and hearty laughter
meant that everyone was more than
glad that time had been taken in
these busy days to think of others and
enjoy fellowship with former classmates. The chatter continued until
dinner was served. What a meal!
Truly, words cannot describe it. Turkey! Yes, with all the trimmirTs and
fixm's and plenty of it.
At the meeting were Ralph Toliver, Mary McAllister, Sara Llewellyn, Lewis Llewellyn, Lee Llewellyn,
Glenn Klamm, Royal Grote, Dorothy
Grote, Royal Grote, Jr., Beatrice
Morgan, Lois Short, and Mrs. Louise
Ooutts. Letters and cards read from
those who could not come were an
appreciated blessing, especially the
greetings in the telegram from Bryan
Hill. The music by the Morgan twins
was very inspiring, and everyone was
grateful for the pictures of Chma
shown by Ralph- Ralph was chosen
as chairman and Glenn Klamm for
secretary of the group.
It is honed that Alum.ni in other
sections of the country will organize
into similar groups and that we can
do something for our Alma Mater.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Fuss, who
(Continued on Page 4)
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GIFT TO EUROPE
Reverend Douglas Stewart, guest
speaker in chapel on January 14,
stirred the hearts of every listener as
he told of his experiences and obstw
vations in Europe while he was a
prisoner of Germany during the war.
Mr. Stewart has come from Scotland
to represent the European Evangelistic Crusade.
In his lively brogue he made us
realize that we as free-born Ameri'
cans gripe too much. What a shame
that our people defined this common
word so well for him! Simple word
pictures brought clearly before vis that
we have a great many things which
we take as though we expected them,
and we fail entirely to be truly thankful for our daily blessings that so
many in Europe do not have.
It was a group of thoughtful and
shamed Christians who left the
chapel. At the freshmen class meeting it was evident that the impressions of the chapel service were yet
trenchant, for when the question
arose as to the fitting disposal of freshmen funds, it was suggested that we
send a gift to Europe for needy families. At length the class decided to
take up an offering for this purpose.
The idea spread rapidly, and the combined student body and staff sent a
gift of $127.50 to be used in the
Lord's work on the other side of the
Atlantic.--]. H.
"Agnosticism never won a victory,
never slew a sin, never healed a heartache, never produced a ray of sunshine, never saved a soul."- — Cuyler.

THE BROTHERHOOD
OF MAN
I want to say very emphatically
that I have no sympathy with the
doctrine of universal brotherhood and
universal Fatherhood. I don't believe
one word of it. If a man lives in the
flesh and serves the flesh, he is a child
of the devil. That is pretty strong
language, but it is what Christ said
(see John 8:44). It brought down a
hornet's nest upon His head, and
helped to hasten Him to the cross.
Nevertheless, it is true. Show me a
man that will lie and steal and get
dfun-k and ruin a woman- do you
tell me he is my brother? Not a bit
of it. He must be born into the household «>f faith before he becomes my
brother in Christ. He is an al'Vn, he
is ;•( stranger to the grace of God, he
is not a friend. Before a man can
cry, "Abba, Father," he must be born
from above, born of the Spirit.—
D u ' i i i t L "Mood,

I
WHO'S WHO AWARD GIVEN
Awards to students winning a place
of honor as members of Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges were made recently by President
Rudd. Election to the honor is determined by faculty vote and is based on
academic, social, and spiritual standing and on general leadership and
character.
Students elected were Elaine Ken'
nard, a senior, from St. Augustine,
Florida, automatically elected because
of having held membership the preceding year; Florence Monck, a seni«r from Philadelphia; Earle Peer, a
senior from Dayton, Tennessee, and
Helen Gow, a junior from Columbus,
Indiana.
These students have consistently
taken an active part in student ilfe
in the University and have proved
themselves to be worthy of the mark
of distinction the honor has given to
them.

BASKETBALL BEGINS
All work and no play makes Lyman and Harold dull boys. You see
Lyman Goehring and Harold Goehring, are the respective captains of the
Scarlet and Gold basketball teams.
The University has been given time
each week on the basketball floor at
the local High School, and each prac'
tice indicates the boys are getting
into condition for a colorful contest
between the two rival groups.
The increased number of men in
the University this year makes possible good teams with plenty of substitutes. Several of the men previously
played on first teams at their home
High Schools, and it appears that the
brand of playing will be good, the
games hard fought.
Thus far, no report is in on the
lassies, but we have reason to believe
that we shall be hearing from them
also before long.

DON'T!
The work is soJemn—therefore don't trifle;
The task is difficult—therefore don't relax;
The opportunity is brief—therefore don't
delay;
The path is narrow—therefore don't wander;
The prize is glorious—therefore don't
faint.
—D. M. Panton
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THE TRUMPET CALL

for BIBLE BELIEVERS
to SHOW THEIR COLORS
by

BUILDING BRYAN UNIVERSITY
SUPPORTING
CHRIST-CENTERED EDUCATION
WE NEED REGULAR
CONTRIBUTORS!!!!
1. A GIDEON'S BAND
GOALS FOR JUNE 1, 1947
5
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to
to

give
Rive
Kivo
Rive

$25.00
$20.00
$15.00
$10.00

a
a.
a
u

month, or MORE
month
month
month

2. A HOME'FRONT ARMY
75 to pive $5.00 u month
UEQ to Kive $2.00 u month
600 to give $1.00 a month

William Jennings Bryan heard the Call.
He kept the Faith! What about you?
Will you let the world know that you
believe the Bible to be the Word of
God?
For the Scripture saith, "Whosoever
believeth on Him shall not be ashamed."
—Rom. 10:11.

THEY HEARD THE CALL
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

GIDEON'S BAND
A Friend
C. E. Hartschuh
A Friend
Mrs. E. B. Arnold
F. E. Robinson
Rev. H. H. Rhule
HOME FRONT ARMY
Rev. A. B. Judson
Frank J. Mitman
Mrs. W. H. Badger
Mrs. E. B. Hyden
Mrs. O. J. Lea
Miss Grace Palen
Mr. and Mrs. WillMam Reynolds
A Friend
A Student

ABUNDANTLY ABOVE . . .

L-

With no reservations, I believe I
can say that the thing that has most
helped me at Bryan to trust the Lord
has been our jail services. Every Saturday night, as we meet for prayer
before leaving for the jail, I realise
more than ever that if anything is to
he accomplished, the Lord must do it,
for nowhere do I feel more helpless
witli myself than standing before
those prisoners. The wonderful thing
about it is that He does work even as
H: has promised.
One night a young man who was
awaiting trial and, perhaps, a penitentiary sentence, accepted the Lord
Jesus Christ as his Saviour. We rejoiced with him and continued to
pray that he might grow in grace,
but little did we see fV abundantly
(Continued on Page 4)
The J^ewsette

1947 COMMONER IN MAKING
"Well, what about the introductory
page? We want something really
good and different?" remarked Helen
Parden.
"And the photographs—pictures,"
Vivian McBride added, "are awfully
important in an annual."
"Yes, that's right. Now, anybody
else have any suggestions?" questions
Jerry Teeter, editor-in-chief of the
Commoner. This sort of conversation
might be heard at almost any meeting
of the members of the junior class,
who are striving to pwt out this year's
annual. The annual is the contribution of each year's juniors to the
University.
The Commoner staff is headed this
year by Jerry, with Lois Weyhe as
assistant editor. Edgar Lieb is business manager; Catherine Marshall, ns
secretary-treasurer, is kept busy jotting down notes and keeping accounts; photography is in charge of
Vivian McBnde; and Ella Lee Hall
and Gloria Cloer are responsible for
the art work. Helen Parden is circulation manager.
Most of the sjroup and individual
pictures were taken early in January.
The Commoner "dummy" has been
made, and the Commoner Staff, along
with the other members of the junior
class, are assembling writing, proofing
material, and choosing snapshots in
order to put out the annual as early
as possible. The Staff is determined
that the volume shall not only represent Bryan University well, but shall
also make known that on Bryan Hill
Christ is above all.—J. T.

EVOLUTION HAS
NO ANSWER
What is man? From whence did
he come and what is the cause of his
present sorrowful condition? Whither
does he go? Evolution has no satisfactory answer to these questions, but
the Bible narrative has, and it remains
untarnished and unbroken amid all
the assaults. It courts no favor and
has nothing to fear from the wisdom
of men. It tells us of man's fallen
condition, throws on the screen the
dark picture <sf sin and its result, tells
what depraved intellects lead to (Romans 1:21-22), and warns of impending judgment (Romans 2). With it
all, love makes a way of escape and
provides a Saviour in order that man
may be brought into a place of fellowship with God with all. the blessing
and power \vh:ch accompany and
grow out of that fellowship.—Christian Life and Time,1;.

(Continued from Bag* I)
Religious movements have always
been cyclical and fluctuating in their
extremes. Apart from God-sent revivals the trend of humanity has al*
ways been downward. God has always had His messengers for each
stage in the religious experience of
human society. God raised up Wesley, Finney, and Moody when the
time was ripe. The same can be said
of the great missionary movements.
It would have been foolish to send
Wesley, Finney, and Moody much
sooner or much later. Many Old
Testament prophets gave God's mes'
sage in God's power and yet saw no
spiritual awakening in their day.
However, they were sent of God as a
testimony to prepare the way for
what was to follow. Fundamentalism
is a. Cod-sent protest against Modernism. Should the Lord tarry, succeeding generations will recognise Fundamentalism as a movement which led
up to God-sent discipline and revival,
For years we have sensed that
Bryan University had a distinctive
ministry of combining GRACE with
TRUTH for the movement following
Fundamentalism. We do not claim
for Bryan Christ-like perfection in
the combination of Grace and Truth,
but from the beginning, we have had
more than an iron-clad charter with a
strong fundamentalist statement of
belief. God has taught us the twin
truths of the essential unity of the
one body of born-again believers and
the pre-eminent need of love among
the members of that one body, and
God has kept us humble. We do
claim that already we have fruit to
prove the beneficial results of our distinctive ministry.
God is calling and training young
people in our day, and from amon^
them He will raise up leaders for H's
people in the days to come. We confidently predict that the distinctive
ministry of Bryan University will
play a large part in the lives of tomorrow's Wcsleys, Finneys, and
Moodys, as well as in the lives nf
those who will support them and thr
most far-reaching missionary am.1
evangelistic movement yet seen,
"History teaches us that it is with
divine revelation of the Scriptures as
was the divine revelation in nature:
the Scriptures are an inexhaustible
mine of precious ore, with tiny nuggets for everyone, but with.jarge.-veins
of wealth, even more ricK and rami"
fyi'ng for him who delves deepest and
the most persistently with the best
instruments." — Professor
Alfred
Cave,, Introduction to Theology,
Page Three

THE STORK REPORTS
AGAIN
The stork has reported once again
with "bundles for Bryan," the bundles this time being as follows:
Jay Dean Tucker, born in Hayesville, Ohio, January 16, the proud
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay D. Tucker.
Mr. Tucker is a veteran and a student at Bryan.
Jeanne Eileen Weniger, born in
Dayton, Tennessee, January 25, to
Professor and Mrs. Delhert Weniger.
Prof. Weniger is in the science department, Mrs. Weniger, a member
of the music department of the University.
NKWSETTE extends hearty congratulations to parents, a warm welcome
to the bundles.

FAITH
ll Faith is dead to doubts, dumb to
discouragement, blind to impossibilities, knows nothing but success. Faith
lifts its hands up through the threatening clouds, lays hold of HTM who
has all power in heaven and on earth.
Faith makes the uplook good, the
outlook bright, the inlook favorable,
and the future glorious." — Prarie
Overcome?.

PLANT AND PROPERTY FUND
Balance (January 1st)
Bu'lding Fund Receipts;
Rec. No. 256-300
5% G.'ft Income
Less expenditures

,./*•'!:!

Balance (January 31st)

$12,933.89
1,401.08
119.87
14,458.84
2,762.21
11,696.63

Gospel Singers Available

WOE IS US!

Pastors who would like to present
to their churches and young people
the challenging testimony of young
college men and women who have
found that Christ satisfies should
write at once to the University their
request to have one of the Gospel
groups visit their church.
During the last ten years Gospel
Groups have traveled thousands of
miles, serving in some of the nation's
largest fundamental churches and in
many smaller city and country
churches. Theirs has been a real ministry, Christ centered in every sense
of the word and aimed to bring glory
to Him,
It is anticipated that three groups
will be traveling during the summer,
covering the southern seaboard states,
the north-central states and the southern and central-western states.
The financial agreement under
which the singers serve usually includes meals, lodging, and a free-will
offering.
Itineraries are now being planned,
so an early request will be necessary.

Woe, indeed, is us! We have misplaced the list used in sending envelopes of Newsettes to v a r i o u s
churches and individuals for distribution to members or other friends.
Please let us know who you are and
how many copies you received. We
are sorry to be such a bother, but we
do want you to have your copies.
We shall be glad to send additional
copies to any who desire them.

V

NEW FLAG

The University's "war flag" has
neen hauled down for the last time,
having served faithfully in letting the
world know that Bryan University
was not shirking the obligations of
war, giving her share in men and
time. Though we confess to parting
with that particular flag, with some
regret, we rejoice to see the brilliance
of a new Old Glory, unfurling herself against the clouds.}
.____^_
j. ...
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(Continued from Pane 2)
attended the first meeting, could not
be with us because of illness but sent
an invitation for the next meeting; so
it will be in their home in Hammonton, N. J., on April 12th.
Prayer of praise and petit:on for
the Bryan Family was given, and each
went his way, grateful for the hospitality of the Morgan home and the
Christian fellowship,
Sincerely in Christ,
Glenn H. Klamm, Secretary.
(Continued from Page 3)
above answer the Lord had for us.
We said to ourselves, "Well, we can't
expect too great a change right away
in this man's life he never has had
much training, nor has he much of a
chance to learn of spiritual things."
But what greater teacher is there than
the Holy Spirit and what bigger
chance lay anywhere than in the
precious Book? When I saw tlv's
young fellow the following Saturday,
I could hardly believe either my eys
or ears. We had come there to hcln
him; instead, his testimony and the
very joy of the Lord on Irs face were
a greater blessing to me than a good
many sermons.
As I stood before his cell drinking
in all that he said and catching some
of the zeal for the Lord and souls
that just seemed to flow nut from Iv'm,
I thought: truly, He does do abundantly above all that we are ;ible to
ask or think. Praise His Name!-E. K.

Sam.'4,

&M>m*M&i>y

Dear Folks:
Thanks aeain—we almnst did it,
didn't we? Do you suppose that this
month—and it's a short one, to<-—
will find me way up on top, looking
down to where I am now? That
would be great. And say, don't forget that building fund, will you? If
we don't get busy pretty soon, thc'-e
will be a lot of young folks disappointed next vear.
Yours for H1'-^,
January

Page Four

$1,405.08

The

